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MIMI'', Cal. Otto 11112

1. Examination of German deenmente apturod daring Head War
II has produced a series of doomooto dealinewith subjeotv an Hungarian
Colonel" who worked for the Ababr and detected to the Soviets in
november 1944, he docents we originally WA in Feel:P ort by
the Department of State and the Britt& authorities and have eines
been eiorofilmed and returned to the Bonn Oevoronent, They are oar
ratty held in Washington by the Department of State we they may
he viewed by referring to Sorial 914 frames 106925 elm* 1069,1
and Serial 1763 frame* 405262 through 405279. Prints of theme frame
are attached.

2. Since the available dominate ranee Aron Beamber 1943 to
November 1944 and since it appears that many documents were not kept
in this particular file' a omprebensive chronological second of
abject's activities cannot he *applied. However based on the material*
(band in Serial 9h (a "cable dispatch"' from the Baran Embassy in
Sofia dated 22 Deamber 1/42) it appears that rahleet woe sent as

representative of the Fu :Lan Oovermant.of that diy to disease
with two Anericeme the peal:bill* of Hummary4 0 deflation from the
A210 and its active partieipation in the fight against Gereemr.
Beheknown to the Hungarian. (end to the Amerleas), subject had in.
farmed the Oermana of theft dimagelese and repeatedly requested
that his actions on the Osman behalf not he dialo ged to anyone.
including Hungerian oflielels even it the Hungarians chase officially
to Maisie the Dermas of the swoosh by the inericane. Subject
loft Sofia for Istanbul en 16 Deeember 1943 ad returned on 22 December
190. in the evening of that sane day he l eft Sofia for bedaPeorto
having apparently fiat advised the author of the *able diopateht"
fon DEONERlit" of the results of his talk with tuaimmmicans. In
Budapest he sae to reader his report to too toongorlialadolf of Staff,fro SOnahlUtt.

3. The fallowing is a eummary of the information abject furnished
to =EWA regarding his discussion with tbeimsriesnsi

a. 3ubjeet not two americans in letanhal on 18- December
1943 and moo-seeded with thee to a privets residence, the location
of *JO subject could net Mall as bNay Changed- are averal
tines. The agericano were 45 to 50 Years ad end, is oakionva

. opinion. were "special representatives of the Amartean Headquarters,'



In	 Intelligence Service*.	 bJ at
spoiallste ie Fusopens otters

that eceordL to their owg s*Steftats tbor s*cc in
sharp ot Morton groups or *Apeelel Repreiteatstives in Stock-
holm, Owe, sod SCOW.

The Marlow telt that a meld decision to leave the
*do 41** * ncteic***** acsSIMY gold not overlook if it desired
to boo oven • moderate imtlweime on post-tear deelsioes coo -
morning borders, etc. The *merlons telt thet the time for
the deolnion mu mat eppectoo, I.*. more opportune than during
thelirpouvlamo dissusition with **loot in /*timbal. (This leg..
sates that object had had at least one preSisus nestin g with
them, sitborighdowinema egaiwandne the meeting be not been
located). Subject ',Plied that he bed advised his SUP144.4
taa alallanif of the desires expressed hy the *orlon, previously,
and that be (subject) bad been inetosted to intim the Afteleses
that anew weld almays	 Golcs4r Is Atm Mb* asalmit
coccuni" so acsanttr	 that ommuudies is animate
danger for %ave. The Americans were visibly diseppointed
and felt that thereto no need for itirtherdinettimiem. 'hover,
subject gave thee the opportunity to try *Mate additional
41110.40 ubish romitte4 in &Wog the quiet/am* of T/TO sod
hi* recognition bY the Ultimo as well as the Mariam pottiest
imesesming Austria. At the omiclasion of the talk subject
**tad that he sight be owed sod asked the Ameriems what they
Ould offer awe, in return for Its detection. Would the
Maritime be v 	 to guarsotee	 'a 10000 year olA
border, eves ,* = the esamomiste*	 imerleams replied
that no nation should twit :13h empty Moslem sod that at the
lead of the 	 efettrr mile* would be *hie to demand as Koh
as It had mooed. At this point subJeat mommed the *lime which
had bees. Oro to his lettadmpeetn amd reiterated itateires
origimal positioa that It *will be impossible for ROOM' over
to boor moo agabalit **come. The Amerieams brake up the eimp-
time, sti	 that in sash awl Mesionittombris would
ago Oinak	Sabjeet lett the doorepeetroftrther
aogotIotiams	 that he would toesmit the Amerisao
vtimpoist to hitt •	 ,in hadopest.

4. io the gamialualini,or his repots MAULS stated that the
4111414,604000t (to) MOROI* ehe had arstmeed for the clictictics*
oith the Ammialmos bad advise. Object that the *Ulm% Iwo
matted about the fact that he (it I* not elemotidmAhmorIMMOI or
subject *cc *Met hoe) hod negotiated with the Amnion.. toesseift
IA th. mot *jealoesy between, the Oritieb food the kfariew (is)
very Intesse*. The report sloe Oohed that the Atomism Consul
Omer*/ in Istimbul„ foe MART protested *tremolo to **jot that
the SWOrmeion agent OTOM3Y had been sending telegrome to subject



from Istanbal and that (as a result) ace= wee considered by him
(YeVeRY) and by the reettish ae hainz e Ourean &Fent. Subjects who,
the report says managed to allay UJVAfff's faam, fait that UJVART
was connected with the British.

5. Fellowing mabjeetl s nseetiations with the Americans in
December lehes there seems to be a op in the materials as the next
document (Serial 1763) lee dated 22 Merck 1944 NIA wry e"NNLAY
recoanted subject's ecgotiatione with the Amarleanes Aocording to
the doeument 'which was a cable sent from Sofia by OVESR/S i sebjeet
had related that the Chief of the Hungarian Conroe' Staff dieeessed
the negetiatiene with Aliinirai (mans and had decided that the nermane
did not wish thee to be continued. The cable also contained the
following aeditional information concerning sobjeste

a. About the time of the canoe subject had Avon up his
residence in Sofia.

b. He continually complained about his intelligenee activity
in Terksee because he vae entirely dependent on himself there;
he could get no eepport in Totter tree the Abeehr which had
been rendered ineffective by VetteetiRent s deAmtions and he had
es interest in turning to eengeria0 Jove in %relay who were
active in intelligenee.

c. Subject felt that the only remaining possibility was
to maintaia contact with the Naval Attache fnu RARWIres

The Viola eentenee in BROKIRLe's cable indicated that he had been
requested to conduct an investigation of subject. This conclusion
is drawn from the statism:et that the above was all the intermation
he could gather at the time and that he would tremsmit edditiocel
infermatton as men as possible.

6s On 19 April 1944 4ACKIME *Ina another cable temiSofia
to 'Berlin in welsh he stated the following*

°He (eubjeet) visited the embang, in order to request a
transit visa for Vienna. Hi (subject) advised that one of his
collaborators was approached by the Amerleans with the request
to carry a w/t wet to a particular person in Vienna. The eels
laberater agreed be this, on his (cubjeet's) orders. He (sebject)
now desires to dime's this matter with the Abwehr office in
Vienna and plane to fly to ViO4110 or that purpose. He expects
much from this operations bivouase if ably handled, American
connectione with Austrian resistance circles could be uncovered.
He welld like to request that hie coilaborator be leaved a wit
set to Vienne, that the code be espied, and that the traffic
be eonitered so that all involved parties could 40 apprehended
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after everyone concerned had boon clearly identified. Hs desires
to oontaot the tpliof of the Abeehr in Sofia in order that his
arrival in newts may be *appropriately announced,"

The second paragraph of tha *table dealt with rubject's impressions
concerning Turkey which he felt would remota neutral, at least during
that period of the war, as the bambino* and the resulting destruction
of Balkan cities had exerted an effect npon the Turks. The final
paragraph of the sable stated the Waxwings

vas far as he (subject) is conooreed, be had •completely
refrailed from active participation in intelligenoe boom*
as is knows, he had been so instrueted by his government, and
beesups during his diseussionvdth Admiral CANABIS he bad gained
the impression that CANARIS was opposed to it. dnfortamatalr
recent doselopasente had calmed the German Intelligence Service
to breakdown oomplately, which is especially regrettable in
vise of the interestiw situations in Turkey. the British end
Americans there work separately but *Long completely parallel
directioae; at times they work even, against each other. 01117
when apposing the Russians, who, incidentally couducted themselves
very ably when so involved, they ( the Anerleane and the British)
follow an identical, almoA subservient, line of cautious action."

!SOURIS concluded his amble by safing that **abject would desert
for Vienna on the following day by regmlarly scheduled aircraft.

7. On 24 April 1944 fnu ALTBNPURO of the office* of the (*MOM
lierrign sinister sent 414 informal not* to tno ,-!SONER, a high official
of the Fa sign Mintetry in ebiela it was staled that BF-CMS's cable
(see peva Taph 6 **hove) had aroused deep mtetrest in the German Foreiqn
Minister who Nat that the matter related in the cable gives the
impression of something being rotted'. in viww of this the Foreign
Sinister requested that ttle SOW contacted so that it may be determined
by intense surveillance "whether (subject) mlfght riot be utilised
in some we. The Iwamoto% Minieter also requested that he be informed
by the SO regarding the **Moot of the ease*

0. In meow to this request by the German iioreign Moister
an appropriate communication, was sent to the CSief of the ewri ty
Police ss4 the ss, ss.Oberf4ehrer feu nOKWANS06 . on 27 April 191414.
The note stated that copies of SEOURLAs s cables dated 02 Sarah and
19 April 1944 were attached. No reply fro* the AO hod been received
by 2 June 1944 end heave a tickler note wpm sent to ta n) on that
date, on 6 or 9 June (the date is °immure) 1944 reply was received
from the SO and was shown to the oreign Minister. The following

a translation of the reply*

"Subject* Colonel WM, formATly In Sono and Ankara, new
in Budapest



When Colonel LUTZ was the aumeriss MAUI Attache in
Coils, he wised conteet with Anglo-Amerigan circles for intel-

purposes. This wee seactioned hy the Chief of the Abwehr
inn in gene, 001. Dr. fua mute. He °MONO was PrePared

to place his contests at the disposal of Conan offices. with
the recall of Lt. Col. ADM, Col. SATZ also cominoted the buoinese
of the *Maxi Attest* in Ankara. With this ensivmert his
eonteste (with Anglo4nerieso circles) were intensified. The
result. Of his contacts won &Ways reverted to the Chief of
the AboOhr Office in detia.

*The televise transmitted by the Coma rosy in Sofia
to the Foreign hinieter, ispreeent proper esserpto of detailed
reports submitted br MATZ to the Abwehr chief in Sofia.

*gag in jogged or this office to be politisally reliable.
He eopecially caefirimd this (judepshist) felloilmg the period
10 Marsh 1044 wheat contrary to mommacse other ambers of Huegarian
mission* in neutral countries, SATS readied loyal to the govern-
nest of 5VO0A..

**Perna for the request Of the Foreign Minister, to use
gaz Sre  Gm= imposes had consequently already been Prepared
kr this off's*. Sis utilisation in this respect would appear to
be =et pmelatag.

°In the beginning of Ksy, however, Nu ys* arrested ar the
Commander of the Security Police in Hiifsey, becomes (the niainder
at the sentence is illegible but generally seemed to deal with a
widespread plot esseinst the Warearielt Ooverement of that dor).
The lureetigatsoct homier, completely einnerstat HATT and his
release followed. As a remelt of the wrist the vivo existed in
the Saugarinn Hewed Meister that SATZ bed been cospromieed
and could net assume the post of Military Attache. le order
to rehabilitate SATZ, not only icterualAY, hat to the outsideworld as veil- and kr this action a definite slap against Germs
ean he detected - it boo been PUMA to seas HOZ Militant to
the itenved *Miter. Col. Oen. (fyu) GUM or Adjutant to the
Detest/ domed ttinistor Gel. am. (fne) OISZSICSATAllattra.

"With the sesivaiat of UM to a position Wish ties bin to
the interior of litaftetti t the appostatitir to WU*e his is on *stet—.
ligemee operation against the =ow Powers is Precluded hem a
pricticel point ofirisw."

9. A fateaeltibte deselect in the series is coup 1et/4y ill
However, on A0 :ume 10441 fin WANES sa official of the German
Atnistr/ replied to the shove finites, of the Ss in a oceParatire
informal note vh.tab use addressed; %war femora SCHELLV#SKROn.
The foaming is ei trasslation of the reply:

C D
1)ni..



in your conenticetion doted 9 June 1944 You traesmitted
yetu. pooltion regerding the case of Col, MATZ. Tour peeition
has been brought to the atteetion of the Fovelgn Mbelater.

°In accordance with my isstructione I ea advising you that
yieriVmerable decision comeerning Col. UTZ is in no way neared
by the Foreign Minister " partisularly lame it wee MATZ who, on
order' of AWAY' and COMM= negotleted with the enemy. In
Ambers, and then tried to clear himself by eanninglr adroit
Intinationo whisk he made to the Ahwehr Ghia in 30eie an evil
as to V0. The Threlen Moister la emPeemently of the opinien
that the greatest distract sad the sreatest 'motion (ithen duals&
with MATC , is werrientedi and that endsr no coadition is he to
receive import frontal. The Foreign Minister covatdico it oveninily
audeetrable that UTZ new be given the position of Adjutant to
the Hamel Minister. That MATZ remained lora to SZTOIAT, was
•bvionsly den* for the purpose of having an 	 when the need
arose. I sight oupplement the above by noting that Fever (ewe)
mamm y' views in this ease were also **netted. He does
not trust HATZ in any owner deepite his (Hai's) release Cflema
coadixement), particularly since, after his release, MATZ attempted
to amours emit to Adore by fraudulent mane. All in all, CATZ
Is obviously a crafty windier agaireet Amen caution is called
for."
10. Is a cable ben audapcst dated 17 veer 1944, Fro

411141 reported that subject had defected to the Sovieta. According
to the mble, subjeit's lest posttios was °Chief of Staff of the 6th

(Arler) Corps,* (a subsequent document claimed that held
thai sone position with the 7th Bogert= (Am) reorPo) . VNISMOM
further stated that be bad pest repeated worming* concerning subject
sod that he had refused to receive hindering the pest maths despite
repeated requests floahhinfir an eppeiataset. VFMA/PANUR ee,

and that	 isedit/Want type of evaluation 	 his misted
however, set help it that *abject °received	 here smd there,
(the film of) the Abwehr end the Office of the Chief of the Sin.
the 'able also related that during 15 and 16 October 1044 the 41011of the political ehsege when auhjeot wee Adjutant to the termer Minister
of Mir, OSMAX, his behaviour vas moitsolkyolowordly. According to
Vt. ftou WINEFIAIN (not further ideutifirel) benANINKI that
110000tim desertion vie itmo to the haste cowardice and became he bad
lost all belief in a. flea Oennes victogy. The destrtion was said
to have boa aorta l'usammeartablei° remotion mans troops at the front.

U. Aso:miles to a, cementing to feu WitierlOTM of the Wise
of the Ondergeoretacy of Stet. for Political Netter, doted 15 havelber
19444 *erased by the office of the Foreign Miniiter, signed kerne
100t9Ci. Radio Masece me said to have reported that Lieloot had fled
to the Soviets by aircraft sad it bad mode public an appal (by subject)

i to tight Gomm,. In the memerandue IOUS advised that the Foreign

'
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giniotor desired to prentn ove/oation of the ease to Minn and
for that mason be requested that ell materiels aasserning the esee
be compiled. It vas particularly atvvesed bY the Foreign Minister
that 00 infernstion be gathered outside the Foreign Mast*. As an
aid to the Identification of subject it vas stated that *be had been
invasions missions In Ankara and *rig es well es Military Attache
in Athena.* A very briet ' sumery of eimnts as they are described in
the above paragraphs is included esseag the attached documents; prob-
ably prspared for BITLT1*8 tale/mg.

12. AU perecee named laths ettaehaeat have keen reworded above.
ho Agencybxee1s of foams le the attachment has been conducted.
avmawort	 rbee advised that subject is of Interest to that branch
as he to Smelted In the ONOWS soap. It is mooted that coordin-
ation be *fleeted with this Staff it this information is to be trans-
aitted to the field orlaimed to another intelligeneet service.
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